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Follow and Share!
Join us in the Studiocart
Community Facebook group!

Connect with other Studiocart users,
get advice, share ideas and
support one another.

Studiocart Community

LET'S GET STARTED

Introduction to
The Course

WELCOME TO

How to Build a
Sales Funnel
I’m super excited to show you how you can
build this entire system entirely on WordPress.
Once you see how it’s done, you’ll never need
to stress the tech ever again when it comes to
selling your products on your own website.

In this course we’ll be
building a full blown
tripwire funnel

HOW TO BUILD A SALES FUNNEL

Now if you’re wondering what exactly a tripwire
funnel is, it’s a simple marketing strategy that
converts leads (freebie signups) into new customers
as quickly as possible.

How?
With a small, no-brainer offer. .

Why?
So that it will be easier to sell them your more
expensive products later on.

Now if you have a flagship course or other
high ticket offer, you might be thinking...
Why should sell inexpensive items instead of my flagship
that could make me more money in less time?
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Well, here’s what you can accomplish when
you use tripwires in your business

1. You build a list of buyers

Previous customers are more likely to
buy from you than someone who’s
never bought anything from you before

2. You build loyalty.

When you over deliver at a no pain price
point, your new customers will be eager
to spread the word about you, leave
testimonials, and buy your high ticket
products so they can get even better
results.

3. It lets you test and validate your offers.
You can test what your market is looking
for and see which topics and kinds of
content your buyers are most interested
in.

4. It can fund your ad spend.

If you're using ads to grow your
audience, adding a tripwire to your lead
generation funnel can help you offset
those costs.
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Now let's take a quick look at the products
that can go into your tripwire funnel...
1. LEAD MAGNET
A resource that you offer for free in exchange for someone’s email
address.

2. TRIPWIRE OFFER
An irresistible, low-cost offer that's shown immediately after
someone signs up for your lead magnet. Keep in mind that your #1
goal at this point is to get your new lead to purchase something
and become a customer.

3. ORDER BUMP
An optional add-on product that can be purchased along with the
tripwire at checkout.

4. ONE-TIME OFFER
An amazing deal on a higher-priced product that's only available
for a limited time. This upsell offer is shown immediately after
someone purchases the tripwire. So products that will upgrade or
enhance the tripwire typically work really well here.

5. ADDITIONAL ONE-TIME OFFER(S)
Another great deal but this time we'll take into account whether
or not the customer bought the previous one-time offer (OTO). If
they declined the first OTO, you can try to recapture that lost sale
by offering a cheaper downsell. If they purchased the OTO, you
can try offering another more expensive upsell.
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Now what if you only have a lead magnet
and a tripwire offer? Or if you want to bypass
the lead magnet completely and go straight
for the tripwire sale? That’s totally fine!
The beauty of this system is that it’s flexible
and completely customizable.
So you can start with one or two offers now,
and if you decide you want to add another
step later on or take one off, that works too.

COOL? LET'S DIVE IN!

Checklists

PRE WORK CHECKLIST
Copy/content for each funnel page
A lead magnet
A tripwire offer
Ideas for a bump and 1 or 2 upsells/downsells

TECH CHECKLIST
A WordPress site
Elementor or Divi
Stripe and/or Paypal account
Email marketing service
Plugins or services to store and protect your products

TRIPWIRE PRODUCT IDEAS
1.

Past audio/video recordings

2.

A low cost trial offer

3.

A free + shipping product

4.

The first module/chapter of a flagship course

5.

Mini course

6.

Template/ebook bundle

DAY 1

Planning
Your Funnel

ONE-TIME OFFER - DOWNSELL/2ND UPSELL ($37 - $127)

Day 1 Checklist
DETERMINE YOUR PRODUCTS AND PRICING
Figure out your products and pricing for each offer in
the funnel

FILL OUT FUNNEL MAP
Use the funnel map provided in this workbook to plan
each step

DAY 2

Create Your
Products

How to create a
product in Studiocart
1. ADD A NEW PRODUCT
Go to your WordPress Dashboard and select Products>Add New
from the Studiocart menu

2. SELECT A FORM SKIN
Checkout the Form Skin Types doc to learn about the different
types of forms available to use for your products. Then select the
form skin you need for this product from the dropdown in the
General tab.

3. ADD A PAYMENT PLAN
Go to the Payment Plans tab and select Add New. Give your
payment plan an ID (no spaces) and choose the product type.
Then checkout the Adding and Managing Products doc to learn
about the different settings and apply them as needed.

Day 2 Checklist
SET UP STUDIOCART
Add your business information and set your currency in
the General settings.

SET UP PAYMENT METHODS IN STUDIOCART
Connect your chosen payment gateways in the settings
and turn them on for your product.

SET UP PRODUCTS IN STUDIOCART
Create your main product, order bump, and upsell
product in Studiocart

DAY 3

Set Up Your
Integrations

How to set up integrations
in Studiocart
1. CONNECT THE PLATFORM
Connect your app or platform with Studiocart by following the
integrations guide in the Help Docs. If you don't see your platform
listed here, check to see if it supports Zapier, Webhooks,
Integrately or KonnectzIT. These are third party apps that can help
create an integration with platforms that aren't directly available
yet.

2. CREATE THE INTEGRATION
Go to the Product settings and add a new integration from the
Integrations tab. Checkout the Integrations Overview doc to learn
about the different triggers and apply them accordingly.

Day 3 Checklist
SET UP YOUR PLATFORMS AND APPS
Prepare your platforms and apps for completing an
integration, i.e., emails, automations, memberships, etc.

SET UP PRODUCT INTEGRATIONS
Set up Studiocart integrations to connect your
platforms and automate your systems.

DAY 4

Create Your
Pages

How to Access the
Template Library
1. STUDIOCART > RESOURCES > GET TEMPLATES
You can access the Template Library any time from the Studiocart
menu in your WordPress Dashboard under Resources.

2. IMPORT THE TEMPLATE
Download the template from the library to your computer and
import the file to your site. Each page builder has a different
method to import. Follow the link at the bottom of this document
to learn how to import the template on your site.

Day 4 Checklist
CREATE YOUR FUNNEL PAGES
Use our templates (or your own!) to create landing, sales
and thank you pages for your entire funnel.

CUSTOMIZE
Add your Studiocart form(s) and customize each page
with your content.

DAY 5

Connect and
Test

FUNNEL

Connect your funnel and
test your system.
Be sure to test EVERY link and button on each page.

LEAD MAGNET

Add sales page URL to opt-in form button

SALES PAGE

Add checkout page url to buy button

CHECKOUT PAGE

Embed the checkout form on the page

OPTIONAL: UPSELL PAGE

Add yes and no URLS to upsell page

TEST PURCHASE

Follow the customer journey and purchase a product

TEST AGAIN!

Day 5 Checklist
CONNECT ALL YOUR PAGES
Follow the funnel checklist provided and add the
necessary links to connect all your pages.

CREATE A TEST PURCHASE
Go through your funnel from the start and create a test
purchase.... twice!

NEXT STEPS

Additional
Resources

Studiocart
Help Docs
VISIT HERE

Studiocart
Youtube Channel
WATCH HERE

Studiocart
Community
JOIN HERE

THANK YOU

Even though this is the end of the course,
we hope to see you inside the Studiocart
community as you continue to build on your
funnel strategy and grow your business.

We're here for you.

Nicole + Team Studiocart

